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ABSTRACT
In studies of ocean mixing, it is generally assumed that small-scale turbulent overturns lose 15%–20% of
their energy in eroding the background stratification. Accumulating evidence that this energy fraction, or
mixing efficiency Rf, significantly varies depending on flow properties challenges this assumption, however.
Here, the authors examine the implications of a varyingmixing efficiency for ocean energetics and deep-water
mass transformation. Combining current parameterizations of internal wave-driven mixing with a recent
model expressingRf as a function of a turbulence intensity parameter Reb5 «n /nN
2, the ratio of dissipation «n
to stratification N2 and molecular viscosity n, it is shown that accounting for reduced mixing efficiencies in
regions of weak stratification or energetic turbulence (highReb) strongly limits the ability of breaking internal
waves to supply oceanic potential energy and drive abyssal upwelling. Moving from a fixed Rf 5 1/6 to a
variable efficiency Rf(Reb) causes Antarctic Bottom Water upwelling induced by locally dissipating internal
tides and leewaves to fall from 9 to 4 Sverdrups (Sv; 1 Sv[ 106m3 s21) and the corresponding potential energy
source to plunge from 97 to 44GW.When adding the contribution of remotely dissipating internal tides under
idealized distributions of energy dissipation, the total rate of Antarctic BottomWater upwelling is reduced by
about a factor of 2, reaching 5–15 Sv, compared to 10–33 Sv for a fixed efficiency. The results suggest that dis-
tributed mixing, overflow-related boundary processes, and geothermal heating are more effective in consuming
abyssal waters than topographically enhanced mixing by breaking internal waves. These calculations also point
to the importance of accurately constraining Rf (Reb) and including the effect in ocean models.
1. Introduction
Away from its boundaries, where heat and freshwater
exchanges with the atmosphere, cryosphere, and solid
earth form and destroy water masses, buoyancy forcing
of the ocean occurs almost exclusively via mixing.
Though mixing along density surfaces was shown to
drive significant net densification and attendant down-
welling through the cabbeling and thermobaric effects
(Iudicone et al. 2008a; Klocker and McDougall 2010),
mixing across isopycnals is thought to be responsible
for most of the interior water mass transformation
(Munk and Wunsch 1998). A key process controlling
the diabatic component of the meridional overturning
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circulation, diapycnal mixing thus exerts a major influ-
ence on the global distribution of temperature, salinity,
and biogeochemical tracers. Observed ocean properties
and transport budgets at the basin scale suggest dia-
pycnal eddy diffusivities averaging about 1024m2 s21
below 1000-m depth (Munk 1966; Munk and Wunsch
1998; Ganachaud andWunsch 2000; Lumpkin and Speer
2007; Talley 2013). Yet this value masks strongly in-
homogeneous mixing rates, with background values
about one order of magnitude lower and localized en-
hanced rates up to two orders of magnitude higher
(Toole et al. 1994; Munk andWunsch 1998; Wunsch and
Ferrari 2004; Waterhouse et al. 2014).
The strong spatial and temporal heterogeneity of
turbulent mixing constitutes a challenge both for the
representativeness of direct measurements of mixing
rates and for its realistic representation in oceanmodels.
Though ad hoc prescription of vertical diffusivities has
long prevailed in numerical ocean modeling (e.g., Bryan
and Lewis 1979), progress has been achieved with the
development of energetically constrained parameteri-
zations that compute diffusivities from specified dissi-
pation rates of internal wave energy (Huang 1999; St.
Laurent et al. 2002; Polzin 2009; Olbers and Eden 2013).
However, in converting dissipation rates into a dia-
pycnal diffusivity, such parameterizations rely on the
knowledge of the mixing efficiency: that is, the fraction
of the energy of breaking waves that actually serves to
irreversibly mix the fluid.
It is commonly assumed that about one-sixth of the
energy flux into turbulence contributes to diapycnal
mixing, the remainder being lost as heat via viscous fric-
tion. Cross-validated estimates of diapycnal diffusivity
from open ocean observations often support mixing ef-
ficiencies of 15%–25% (Toole et al. 1994; Ledwell et al.
1998, 2000), although an overall broader range of about
0%–40% has been reported (e.g., Ruddick et al. 1997; St.
Laurent and Schmitt 1999). In contrast, basin-scale in-
ferences (Stigebrandt 1976; de Young and Pond 1989;
Stigebrandt and Aure 1989; Arneborg and Liljebladh
2001) and in situ observations at strongly mixing sites
(Inall 2009; Bouffard and Boegman 2013; Bluteau et al.
2013) have consistently shown lower efficiencies to pre-
vail. Recently, drawing on a large body of numerical and
laboratory results, as well as field measurements, a tur-
bulent diffusivity model that accounts for observed vari-
ability in mixing efficiency has been designed for studies
of stratified turbulence (Shih et al. 2005; Bouffard and
Boegman 2013). Here, we combine this new model with
current parameterizations of mixing induced by breaking
internal waves to investigate the implications of a varying
mixing efficiency for ocean energetics and deep-water
mass transformation. A description of the variable
efficiency model follows (section 2). In section 3, we
apply the variable Rfmodel to mixing driven by breaking
internal tides and lee waves and revise former esti-
mates of water mass transformation by internal wave-
driven mixing (de Lavergne et al. 2015, manuscript
submitted to J. Phys. Oceanogr., hereinafter LMSNG).
We discuss implications for the maintenance of the
abyssal overturning circulation in section 4 and provide
conclusions in section 5.
2. The turbulent diffusivity model
Current parameterizations of ocean mixing (St.
Laurent et al. 2002; Polzin 2009; Olbers and Eden 2013)
assume that the turbulent kinetic energy produced by
the breaking of internal waves («T) contributes in fixed
proportions to a downward buoyancy flux (KrN
2) and
frictional heat production («n):
«
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where Kr is the eddy diffusivity of density, N
2 is the
buoyancy frequency, and Rf is the mixing efficiency,
usually taken to be one-sixth. The latter choice means
that turbulent overturns lose about 17% of their energy
in raising dense water parcels over lighter ones, thus
eroding the local stratification and fluxing buoyancy
downward.Although frictional heating consumesmost of
the turbulent kinetic energy, it is generally ignored, for it
represents a quasi-negligible buoyancy source in the
ocean interior (LMSNG). This simple mixing model de-
rives from the pioneering work of Osborn (1980), who
argued that, given a steady-state balance between tur-
bulent kinetic energy production, viscous dissipation, and
vertical buoyancy exchange, the mixing sink term KrN
2
should not exceed 15%–20% of the shear production «T.
Because of difficulty in accurately estimating mixing ef-
ficiency from field measurements and for lack of deeper
knowledge of its variability, this maximum value of the
mixing efficiency has since served as a reference for field
and modeling studies of shear-induced turbulent mixing.
However, it was soon recognized that the buoyancy
flux should be proportionately less in weakly stratified
waters (Osborn 1980). Indeed, in the limit of a homog-
enous fluid, turbulent stirring cannot drive buoyancy
exchange nor modify the potential energy of the system,
and all of the turbulent kinetic energy must dissipate
through friction.More generally, as the restoring gravity
force becomesweak compared to stirring forces, turbulent
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overturns become less susceptible to perform work
against gravity and more susceptible to viscous damping.
Thus, as stratification decreases to very low levels, it is
required that Rf also approaches zero. Consistent with
these theoretical expectations, the past two decades have
seen a growing number of studies, based on direct nu-
merical simulations, laboratory experiments, or field
work, documenting reducedmixing efficiencies in actively
mixing or weakly stratified waters (Gloor et al. 2000;
Barry et al. 2001; Jackson and Rehmann 2003; Rehmann
and Koseff 2004; Shih et al. 2005; Inall 2009; Davis and
Monismith 2011; Hult et al. 2011; Dunckley et al. 2012;
Bouffard and Boegman 2013; Bluteau et al. 2013).
In attempts to synthesize the vast spectrum of avail-
able data, several such studies have proposed that eddy
diffusivities can be expressed as a function of a turbu-
lence intensity parameter, Reb 5 «n/nN
2, with n the
molecular kinematic viscosity of seawater, according to
different Reb regimes (Barry et al. 2001; Shih et al. 2005;
Bouffard and Boegman 2013). Here, we adopt the most
recent, field-validated parameterization of Bouffard and
Boegman (2013), with a refinement offered by the pa-
rameterization of differential diffusion by Jackson and
Rehmann (2014) (Fig. 1). The turbulence intensity pa-
rameter may be seen as the ratio of the destabilizing
force of turbulence to the stabilizing forces of stratifi-
cation and viscosity (Barry et al. 2001). Since the oce-
anic range of molecular viscosity is roughly 1–2 3
1026m2 s21, with almost uniform values in the deep
ocean, Reb essentially measures the competing roles of
turbulent stirring and stratification damping. At high
Reb, inertial forces overwhelm buoyancy forces, and
turbulence becomes largely unaffected by stratification.
The Reb dependence of heat and salt diffusivities
proposed by Bouffard and Boegman (2013) is plotted
in Fig. 1 (red and dashed blue). For Reb $ 96.5, both
diffusivities are equal, and Kr5KQ 5KSA , where Q
denotes conservative temperature and SA denotes ab-
solute salinity. Within the range 96.5 # Reb # 400,
K
r
5 0:2nRe
b
, (3)
which is equivalent to (2) with Rf 5 1/6. Hence, the
typical mixing efficiency of one-sixth is valid only for
these moderate Reb values (transitional regime), cor-
responding to Kr 5 1.9–8 3 10
25m2 s21. In the higher
Reb range (energetic regime), mixing efficiency is re-
duced compared to the high-end value:
K
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According to (4), increasingly strong turbulence in-
tensities (as measured by Reb) lead to increasingly small
mixing efficiencies. In other words, as turbulence grows
uninhibited by stratification, the energy input to small-
scale turbulence becomes increasingly inefficient at
driving a buoyancy flux, consistent with physical argu-
ments. In particular, the buoyancy flux vanishes together
with the stratification:
K
r
N25 4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n«
n
p
N/
N/0
0, (5)
thus satisfying the necessary property mentioned above.
We also note that the predicted Kr5 4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
«nn
p
N21 in the
energetic regime is analogous to the dependence of Kr
on stratification suggested by the field data compi-
lation of Gargett (1984), assuming a constant «n ;
1029W kg21.
At lower Reb, turbulent mixing becomes increasingly
controlled by buoyancy effects. Incomplete mixing can
then favor upgradient fluxes, implying reduced mixing
efficiencies relative to the transitional regime (Holt et al.
1992; Merryfield 2005; Bouffard and Boegman 2013).
Because molecular diffusion of salt is two orders of
magnitude slower than that of heat, reversible mixing of
salt can occur at larger turbulence intensities, explaining
the narrower validity of the transitional regime for KSA
than forKQ. We use a recently proposed Reb-dependent
FIG. 1. Turbulent diffusivity model based on Bouffard and
Boegman (2013) and Jackson and Rehmann (2014). Shown is the
diapycnal diffusivity (m2 s21) of heat (red) and salt (blue) as
a function of the turbulence intensity parameter. The dashed blue
curve corresponds to the salt diffusivity parameterized by Bouffard
and Boegman (2013), whereas the solid blue curve is deduced from
the heat diffusivity (red), using the diffusivity ratio parameteriza-
tion of Jackson and Rehmann (2014). Indicated regimes at the top
only refer to the heat diffusivity. The thick gray line shows the Reb
dependence of diffusivities assuming a constant mixing efficiency
of one-sixth. Solid red and blue curves will be referred to as the
variable Rf model in subsequent calculations.
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parameterization of the diffusivity ratioKSA /KQ (Jackson
and Rehmann 2014; see appendix) to deduce an alter-
native form of KSA from KQ (Fig. 1, solid blue). Both
parameterizations show reasonable qualitative agree-
ment, with weak differential diffusion for Reb $ 50 and
increasingly small diffusivity ratio toward the molecular
regimes. In the following, weuse the formofKSA deduced
from the Jackson and Rehmann (2014) diffusivity ratio,
as it offers a well-constrained, slightly improved param-
eterization of differential diffusion. Nevertheless, we
find that differential diffusion and the reduced Rf in
the buoyancy-controlled regime have almost negligi-
ble impact on large-scale water mass transformation
by breaking internal waves. This follows from the fact
that most of the wave-breaking energy falls within the
transitional and energetic regimes: the bulk of buoyancy
fluxes is driven by relatively energetic turbulence, with
Reb ; O(10
2–105). Therefore, the discussion will hence-
forth be focused on the role of reducedmixing efficiencies
in high-diffusivity regions.
3. Application to internal wave-driven mixing
a. Methods
The saturation of diapycnal mixing for low stratifica-
tion or high mixing energy has strong implications for
ocean energetics and the abyssal ocean circulation.
Indeed, wave breaking and mixing occur primarily
along topographically complex ocean boundaries (e.g.,
Waterhouse et al. 2014), in localized mixing hot spots, so
most of the turbulent activity takes place where mixing
efficiency is expected to be reduced. To quantify the
impact of variable efficiencies on the overturning cir-
culation, we apply the Reb-dependent mixing model to
constructed climatologies of stratification and internal
wave energy dissipation.
Significantly, underlying the application to gridded
mean fields of dissipation and stratification is the as-
sumption that the Kr(Reb) model is robust to a leap in
scale from localized, time-varying turbulence to large-
scale, time-mean environmental conditions. Developed
from laboratory-scale experiments and direct numerical
simulations as well as field microstructure measure-
ments, the Bouffard and Boegman (2013) parameteri-
zation was primarily designed for field studies inferring
diffusivities from instantaneous profile measurements
of the viscous dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy.
Because of the nonlinearity of Kr(Reb) in the ener-
getic regime, the direct applicability of the model to
annual, large-scale means of N2 and «n may thus be
questioned. In particular, wave-breaking events are
known to be both localized and episodic so that transient
Reb levels within turbulent patches may substantially
exceed larger-scale, annual average turbulence inten-
sities. Consequently, cumulative, large-scale mixing
efficiencies reflecting the net irreversible mixing
achieved by an ensemble of breaking events could be
lower than efficiencies inferred from a global clima-
tology of Reb:
R
f
(Re
b
)
Dx,Dy,t
,R
f
(Re
b
Dx,Dy,t
) , (6)
where the overbar denotes averaging over the resolved
scales of the climatology. This suggests that our meth-
odology is likely to underestimate the effect of reduced
mixing efficiencies at high Reb. On the other hand, local
density gradients, including the deep stratification, could
be underestimated in some places by a coarsely resolved
hydrographic climatology, possibly biasing high the
computed turbulence intensities. Clearly, further re-
search is required to assess the scale dependence of
mixing efficiency (see, e.g., Arneborg 2002; Ivey et al.
2008) and to finely calibrate the Reb-dependent model
for large-scale modeling applications. Nevertheless, the
fact that the Bouffard and Boegman (2013) parameter-
ization applied to multiple microstructure profiles yields
diffusivities in broad agreement with larger-scale mixing
rates inferred from tracer release experiments (e.g.,
Watson and Ledwell 2000) suggests that its use in a
global climatological setting is not unreasonable.
Moreover, the physical grounds that underpin the gen-
eral behavior of the parameterized Rf(Reb) also hold at
larger spatial and temporal scales. Thus, application of
the turbulent diffusivity model described in section 2 to
global climatologies of stratification and wave-breaking
energy should yield a sensible first estimate of the sen-
sitivity of deep internal wave-driven mixing to the as-
sumed Reb dependence of Rf .
Using published estimates of barotropic-to-baroclinic
tidal conversion (Nycander 2005;Melet et al. 2013b) and
lee-wave radiation (Scott et al. 2011), we first produce
three-dimensional maps of locally dissipating internal
tide and lee-wave energy (Figs. 2a,b). The power density
distribution «T(x, y, z) is determined by assuming that
one-third of the wave energy dissipates where it is gen-
erated, spreading in the vertical according to an expo-
nential decay from the seabed with a 500-m e-folding
length (St. Laurent et al. 2002). The relatively well-
constrained spatial structure of internal wave generation
relative to wave dissipation motivates these partly ar-
bitrary though widely used choices. Because we focus on
sensitivity to mixing efficiency on a global scale, signif-
icant regional deviations of the inferred distribution of
energy sinks from actual oceanic conditions should not
undermine the present conclusions.
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Following LMSNG, we assume mixing to be sup-
pressed for the remaining two-thirds of the lee-wave
energy flux. This is justified by recent observational
and modeling results revealing weaker dissipation
rates than would be predicted from the presently used
theoretical estimate (Sheen et al. 2013; Waterman
et al. 2013, 2014; Nikurashin et al. 2014). However,
because the energy carried by low-mode internal tides
that propagate away from generation sites could have
an important role for the abyssal buoyancy budget
(Oka and Niwa 2013; LMSNG), we construct ideal-
ized distributions of remote tidal dissipation as an
attempt to explore the sensitivity of far-field tidal
mixing to mixing efficiency (Figs. 2c–f). Guided by
FIG. 2. Along-isopycnal zonal sum of wave-breaking energy «T [log(m
3 s23)] from locally dissipating (a) internal
tides and (b) lee waves and from (c)–(f) remotely dissipating internal tides. The vertical structure of remote tidal
dissipation is specified according to scenario (c) S2, (d) S1, (e) S0, or (f) S21. Note that the density-binned values of
zonally integrated «T are reprojected to pseudodepth for visual purposes. The remapping procedure involves
a simple bottom-up filling of each latitude band with ocean grid cells ordered from dense to light. Neutral density
surfaces within 27–28.5 kgm23 are contoured every 0.1 kgm23.
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published maps of column-integrated baroclinic tide
dissipation (Niwa and Hibiya 2011), we specify the
horizontal distribution of far-field dissipation by uni-
formly redistributing the remaining two-thirds of in-
ternal tide energy within a radius of 1000 km of
generation sites. Admittedly, this procedure only
grossly mimics the spreading of low-mode wave en-
ergy and oversimplifies a reality that should reflect
specific pathways of the energy cascade, such as wave–
wave interactions and topographic scattering (e.g.,
MacKinnon et al. 2013; Kelly et al. 2013; Eden and
Olbers 2014). Nevertheless, earlier work showed that
basin-scale water mass transformation is relatively
insensitive to different plausible choices of the hori-
zontal energy distribution over the open ocean (LMSNG).
Much stronger sensitivity to the vertical distribution of far-
field dissipation motivates the use of various scenarios for
the vertical structure of wave-breaking energy (LMSNG):
(S2) «T}N
2; (S1) «T}N; (S0) «T} 1; and (S21) «T}N
21.
The numbering of the scenarios corresponds to exponents
of N in the assumed dependence of dissipation to stratifi-
cation. This choice of scenarios spans a fairly large range of
possible structures (Figs. 2c–f), from pycnocline-intensified
dissipation (S2 and S1) to preferential wave breaking in the
abyss (S21), thus providing probable bounds of trans-
formation rates by far-field tidal mixing.
Next, we calculate the climatological buoyancy fre-
quency from the World Ocean Circulation Experiment
hydrographic atlas (Gouretski and Koltermann 2004),
which provides annual mean fields at a resolution of
0.58 3 0.58 in the horizontal and 10–250m in the ver-
tical. Computing diapycnal diffusivities and mixing
efficiencies from the constructed N2 and «T fields now
only requires rewriting the Reb-dependent model
equations in terms of «T rather than «n (appendix). In
the following, we use these constructed climatologies to
contrast the traditional fixed Rf model (Fig. 1, gray)
with the variable Rf (Reb) parameterization (Fig. 1, red
and blue) for a range of metrics relevant to the large-
scale circulation.
b. Buoyancy fluxes and potential energy
The diapycnal diffusivity and mixing efficiency asso-
ciated with near-field mixing alone according to the
fixed and variable efficiency models are depicted in
Fig. 3. The density diffusivity is shown as a zonal
mean (
ÐÐ
g
Kr dS/
ÐÐ
g
dS; Figs. 3a,b) or as a stratification-
weighted zonal mean (
ÐÐ
g
KrN
2 dS/
ÐÐ
g
N2 dS; Figs. 3c,d)
along surfaces of constant neutral density g (Jackett and
McDougall 1997). In contrast to the zonal average Kr,
the stratification-weighted meanKr is directly related to
the buoyancy flux and will be referred to as an effective
diffusivity. Effective diffusivities tend to be smaller than
mean diffusivities because of the correlation between
strong mixing and weak stratification (Figs. 3a–d). Also
conspicuous is the order of magnitude decrease in dif-
fusivities over much of the ocean interior when moving
from the constant to the variableRfmodel. For instance,
abyssal effective diffusivities do not exceed a few cen-
timeters squared per second in the variable case,
whereasO(10) cm2 s21 values are common under a fixed
efficiency. This implies that using the Reb-dependent
model causes a sharp, widespread reduction in mixing-
induced buoyancy fluxes. Indeed, effective mixing effi-
ciencies, calculated as
ÐÐ
g
KrN
2 dS/
ÐÐ
g
«T dS, are strongly
reduced in waters hosting significant energy dissipation
(Figs. 2a,b, 3e,f), resulting in a global effective efficiency
of only 7.3% for near-field mixing alone (Table 1).
The potential energy supplied by diapycnal mixing
to the global ocean volume V may be calculated as
follows:
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(7)
where Ep denotes potential energy, r is the locally ref-
erenced potential density, and height z increases upward
and has its origin at the surface. Concurrent with the
reduction in mixing efficiency, the global potential en-
ergy supply by near-fieldmixing drops by 55% fromfixed
to variable Rf , resulting in a global input of only 44GW
(Table 1). This potential energy source is comparable to
the;35GW supplied by geothermal heating (LMSNG),
suggesting that geothermal heat fluxes are as important
as bottom-intensified mixing by breaking internal waves
to the maintenance of the abyssal stratification.
The constant Rf model also gives mixing efficiencies
below one-sixth in a few places (Fig. 3e): this stems from
the upper bound imposed on diapycnal diffusivities,
chosen as 100 cm2 s21, required to avoid unrealistically
large diffusivities at Reb . 5 3 10
4. This cap is also
imposed on diffusivities predicted by the Bouffard and
Boegman (2013) parameterization, but concerns many
fewer grid cells, since such a high diffusivity is only
reached at Reb5 63 10
6. Indeed, in contrast to the fixed
Rf model, the variable Rf parameterization offers a
smooth transition from the high-endmixing efficiency to
fully saturated mixing, effectively pushing back the
critical level at which additional energy can no longer
increase buoyancy fluxes (Fig. 1).
The variable Rf model has a global mean mixing
efficiency, V21
ÐÐÐ
[(KrN
2)/«T ] dV, that is much higher
than the global effective efficiency,
ÐÐÐ
KrN
2 dV/
ÐÐÐ
«T dV
(Table 1). Indeed, in the presence of near-field mixing
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only, most of the ocean volume is characterized by
moderate turbulence intensities belonging to the
transitional regime, but those regions that fall within the
energetic regime represent the bulk of internal wave
energy dissipation, implying a strong overall reduction
in power contributing to mixing. The discrepancy is
somewhat reduced when remote tidal dissipation is in-
cluded (Table 1), as more energy dissipation occurs away
TABLE 1. Key characteristics of internal wave-driven mixing according to the fixed and variable mixing efficiency models. Values
corresponding to the variable Rf parameterization are in parentheses.
Global potential energy
supply (GW) Global effective Rf (%) Global mean Rf (%)
AABW upwelling
(308S–678N) (Sv)
Near-field only 97 (44) 15.8 (7.3) 16.6 (14.5) 9 (4)
Near- and far-field
S2 161 (107) 16.3 (12.2) 16.6 (14.9) 10 (5)
S1 192 (129) 16.3 (11.7) 16.6 (14.9) 15 (8)
S0 224 (134) 16.1 (10.1) 16.6 (14.2) 25 (13)
S21 231 (119) 15.6 (8.3) 16.5 (13.6) 33 (15)
FIG. 3. Diffusivity [log(m2 s21)] and mixing efficiency resulting from near-field mixing alone, according to (left)
fixed and (right) variable efficiency models. Shown are along-isopycnal (a),(b) zonal mean diffusivityÐÐ
g
Kr dS/
ÐÐ
g
dS; (c),(d) stratification-weighted zonal mean diffusivity
ÐÐ
g
KrN
2 dS/
ÐÐ
g
N2 dS; and (e),(f) effective
mixing efficiency
ÐÐ
g
KrN
2 dS/
ÐÐ
g
«T dS, where the density-binned values are reprojected to pseudodepth for visual
purposes. Neutral density surfaces within 27–28.5 kgm23 are contoured every 0.1 kgm23.
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from the weakly stratified near-bottom waters (Figs. 2, 4).
Yet, even under the pycnocline-intensified wave breaking
of scenarios S2 and S1, the addition of far-field energy
dissipation does not always cause a commensurate in-
crease in buoyancy fluxes, as would be expected from
the assumption of a constant mixing efficiency.
Depending on the chosen scenario, the added contri-
bution of remotely dissipating internal waves raises the
global effective mixing efficiency to 8.3%–12.2% and
the global potential energy supply to 107–134GW
(Table 1). The latter range can be compared to the
161–231GW supplied by internal wave-driven mixing
under a fixed efficiency and to the 240GW that one
would infer from the global energy input and assump-
tions of a constant Rf 5 1/6 and a linear equation of
state.1 Though scenario S2 exhibits the largest effective
mixing efficiencies, it has the lowest potential energy
supply globally, a consequence of nonlinearity in the
equation of state. Indeed, thermocline-intensified mix-
ing causes significant net densification by transferring
heat toward colder waters, which are less prone to
thermal expansion. On the other hand, by enhancing
dissipation away from the pycnocline, as assumed in
scenario S21, a similarly strong reduction in potential
energy input results from saturating mixing in high Reb
waters. Thus, the combination of upper-ocean nonlinear
effects and reduced efficiencies in the weakly stratified
abyss appears to limit the overall potential energy source
that may be derived from internal wave-driven mixing.
The lowest global effective efficiency is obtained for
scenario S21, which has the strongest energy dissipation
in the deep ocean (Fig. 2), where the relatively weak
stratification is unable to sustain proportionately strong
buoyancy fluxes. Figure 4 illustrates the saturation of
deep ocean mixing as more and more energy dissipation
is placed at depth: whereas abyssal mixing levels mark-
edly increase through scenarios S2 to S21 under a fixed
mixing efficiency (Figs. 4a,c,e,g), abyssal diffusivities show
amuch weaker enhancement when accounting for reduced
mixing efficiencies at large Reb (Figs. 4b,d,f,h). Hence, the
impact of reduced mixing efficiencies is strongest in the
abyssal ocean, with important implications for the con-
sumption of Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW).
c. Water mass transformation
We calculate mixing-driven neutral density fluxes Fgeq
and dianeutral transports T across neutral surfaces as
follows (LMSNG):
Fgeq52
ððð
g0$g
[b›
Q
r›
z
(K
Q
›
z
Q)
1 b›
SA
r›
z
(K
SA
›
z
S
A
)]dV and (8)
T5 ›
g
Fgeq , (9)
where b is the ratio of the spatial gradients of neu-
tral density and locally referenced potential density
(Iudicone et al. 2008b). An equivalent diffusive flux
of neutral density across a given neutral surface,
resulting from temperature and salinity mixing be-
low that surface is represented by Fgeq (de Lavergne
et al. 2015).
Fluxes and transports associated with near-field mix-
ing alone are shown in Fig. 5. North of 308S, energy
dissipation is dominated by internal tides (Fig. 2), and
mixing drives a divergent neutral density flux over most
of the interior density range, forcing net upward mo-
tion across neutral surfaces deeper than 27.2 kgm23
(27.0 kgm23) under fixed (variable) Rf (Figs. 5a,b). The
variable efficiency Rf (Reb) acts to moderate neutral
density fluxes and dianeutral transports, reducing peak
fluxes and transports by ;60%. In particular, the max-
imum rate of upwelling at the deep-/bottom water
boundary (g 5 28.11 kgm23) drops from 9 to 4 Sverdr-
ups (Sv; 1 Sv [ 106m3 s21), implying that locally dissi-
pating internal tides and lee waves may be unable to
balance more than 4Sv of northward bottom water flow
out of the Southern Ocean.
In the Antarctic Circumpolar Current region, mixing
is dominated by breaking lee waves (Fig. 2). Most en-
ergetic along the 28.15 kgm23 neutral surface, lee waves
drive a divergent density flux below that level and a
convergent density flux above (Figs. 5c,d). Under the
variable Rf model, buoyancy transfer from lighter (g #
28.15 kgm23) to denser (g $ 28.15kgm23) waters is
damped, inducing both weaker upwelling of dense
AABW and weaker downwelling of the overlying Cir-
cumpolar Deep Water. The net input to the bottom
water layer south of 308S is reduced from 2Sv to less
than 1Sv. At lighter densities, the variable Rf formula-
tion predicts even smaller transformation rates both
north and south of 308S, suggesting a weak overall in-
fluence of near-field mixing on the consumption of
southward-flowing deep waters.
By accounting for the Reb dependence of mixing ef-
ficiency, we show that focused near-bottom mixing as
commonly parameterized for locally dissipating internal
waves (St. Laurent et al. 2002) is only a minor contrib-
utor to the diabatic return of AABW. Nonetheless, if
more widely distributed, as hypothesized in the present
idealized scenarios, mixing driven by remotely breaking
internal tides could be a more efficient driver of AABW
1Because of nonlinearities in the equation of state, the rate
of change of potential energy given by (7) differs fromÐÐÐ
V
rKrN
2 dV5
ÐÐÐ
V
rRf «T dV.
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FIG. 4. Effective diffusivity [log(m2 s21)] resulting from near-field and far-field mixing combined, according to
(left) fixed and (right) variable efficiency models. Effective diffusivities are calculated as a stratification-weighted
mean along isopycnals (
ÐÐ
g
KrN
2 dS/
ÐÐ
g
N2 dS). The vertical structure of remote tidal dissipation is specified ac-
cording to scenario (a),(b) S2; (c),(d) S1; (e),(f) S0; or (g),(h) S21. Density-binned values are reprojected to
pseudodepth for visual purposes. Neutral density surfaces within 27–28.5 kgm23 are contoured every 0.1 kgm23.
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FIG. 5. Water mass transformation by near-field diapycnal mixing for the regions (a),(b) north
and (c),(d) south of 308S. (a),(c) Neutral density fluxes (106 kg s21) and (b),(d) dianeutral
transports (Sv) induced by near-field mixing alone under fixed (thick black) and variable (thick
blue)Rf . Negative dianeutral transports correspond to upwelling. The thin blue line shows results
from an alternative variableRf formulation, where the lower limit of the energetic regime is set to
Reb5 100 instead ofReb5 400.Note the different vertical scale above and below g5 27 kgm
23.
Neutral density ranges of bottom (BW), deep (DW), and mode/intermediate (MW/IW) waters
are indicated by the light gray shading and the right-end labels.
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flow. This is not the case for scenario S2, however, where
the added mixing has almost no influence on abyssal
waters (Fig. 6 and Table 1). With the addition of remote
tidal dissipation under scenario S1 and variable Rf,
AABW upwelling north of 308S is doubled from 4 to
8 Sv, compared to an increase from 9 to 15Sv assuming a
fixed efficiency. Stronger AABW consumption rates of
13 and 15Sv are achieved with the inclusion of far-field
mixing with vertically uniform (S0) or depth-increasing
(S21) dissipation, respectively. Yet these rates re-
main much weaker than the corresponding 25 and
33 Sv of AABW upwelling that one would infer from
a fixed mixing efficiency of one-sixth. These results
suggest that internal tides and lee waves gener-
ated by tidal and geostrophic flows impinging on
rough topography are unlikely to be able to sustain
alone the estimated 20–30 Sv of northward bottom
water inflow to the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific basins
(Ganachaud and Wunsch 2000; Lumpkin and Speer
2007; Talley et al. 2003; Talley 2008, 2013; Naveira
Garabato et al. 2014).
Reduced mixing efficiencies at high Reb also have
implications for the local structure of abyssal flows
(Fig. 7). Because mixing-induced buoyancy fluxes must
vanish at the seafloor tomeet a no-flux bottom boundary
condition, mixing efficiency must be zero at the seabed.
(We note that the downward heat flux actually vanishes
very near the seafloor before reversing sign to meet the
bottom geothermal flux—a fact ignored here, for it does
not affect the present discussion.) Under the assumption
of a fixed efficiency, the transition from Rf5 1/6 to Rf5
0 occurs de facto within the bottom-most grid cell
through the enforcement of the no-flux boundary con-
dition for diffusive heat and salt fluxes. In the case of
increasing energy dissipation with depth, as parameter-
ized for near-field mixing, this implies that the down-
ward buoyancy flux is divergent throughout the water
column except in the deepest grid cell, where all the
buoyancy deposition is concentrated. As a result, strong
upwelling (defined here as dianeutral transport toward
lower densities) at the lowest level contrasts with
downwelling in overlying waters (LMSNG). This be-
havior can be observed in Fig. 7c, where large downward
transports near the neutral surface incrop adjoin strong
upward transports at the grounding grid cells. In con-
trast, the Rf(Reb) model allows a natural transition to-
ward the no-flux bottom boundary condition, withRf/
0 as N2/ 0. Consequently, the peak buoyancy flux in-
duced by near-field mixing is generally weaker and sit-
uated higher up in the water column, and the resulting
bottom buoyancy gain is both smaller and distributed
over a thicker layer above the seafloor. Upwelling then
occurs through weaker velocities over a thicker bottom
layer, and the downward transports above that layer are
significantly damped (Figs. 7a–d).
d. Sensitivity to regime limits
Water mass transformation estimates were found to
be insensitive to the inclusion of differential diffusion
and reduced efficiencies in the buoyancy-controlled re-
gime (not shown): differences between the fixed and
variable Rf models presented in Figs. 3–7 are almost
entirely attributable to differing mixing efficiencies in
the energetic regime. In contrast, sensitivity to the pre-
cise formulation of the energetic regime may be ex-
pected to be significant. In particular, there remains
uncertainty in the validity ranges of the transitional
and energetic regimes: whereas field measurements
suggest a transition between these regimes close to
Reb 5 400, numerical work suggested an earlier transi-
tion near Reb 5 100 (Shih et al. 2005; Bouffard and
Boegman 2013).
To examine the sensitivity to this critical level, we
repeated the analysis using themore stringentReb5 100
transition. The energetic regime diffusivity and effi-
ciency are then given by
K
r
5 2n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Re
b
q
, R
f
5 1/(11 0:5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Re
b
q
) . (10)
Further reduction of buoyancy fluxes and dianeutral
transports was obtained (Figs. 5 and 6, thin blue), with as
little as 3–8 Sv of AABW upwelling induced by near-
field and far-field mixing combined. Using this formu-
lation, locally dissipating internal waves alone sustain
;2 Sv of AABW flow and supply 26GW of oceanic
potential energy globally. This is about 40% less than
the rates inferred from our reference variable Rf for-
mulation, which was shown to be in closer agreement
with available field observations (Bouffard and Boegman
2013). Although further observational constraints are
thus required to narrow down the uncertainty associated
with regime transitions, the sensitivity to the lower limit
of the energetic regime is relatively modest compared
to the difference between constant and variable effi-
ciency models (Figs. 5 and 6).
4. Implications for the closure of the abyssal
overturning
The present water mass transformation estimates
show that topographically enhanced mixing driven by
breaking of locally generated internal waves is unlikely
to sustain more than 5Sv of Antarctic Bottom Water
flow at 308S, providing for only about a fifth of the es-
timated strength of the abyssal circulation (Ganachaud
andWunsch 2000; Lumpkin and Speer 2007; Talley et al.
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FIG. 6. Dianeutral transports (Sv) induced by near-field and far-fieldmixing combinedwithin
the 308S–678N ocean domain, under fixed (thick black) and variable (thick blue) Rf. The ver-
tical structure of remote energy dissipation scales either as (a)N2, (b) N, (c) 1, or (d) N21. The
thin blue line shows results from an alternative variableRf formulation where the lower limit of
the energetic regime occurs at Reb5 100 instead of Reb5 400. Note the different vertical scale
above and below g 5 27 kg m23. Neutral density ranges of bottom, deep, and mode/
intermediate waters are indicated by the light gray shading and the right-end labels.
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2003; Talley 2008, 2013; Naveira Garabato et al. 2014).
Radiation of low-mode internal tides, by redistributing
internal wave energy over large ocean volumes and
powering the background internal wave field, could be a
more efficient driver of the abyssal overturning (Oka
and Niwa 2013). Indeed, a fairly spread distribution of
remote tidal dissipation would allow a larger fraction of
the available energy to actually contribute to buoyancy
exchange. Yet the amount of buoyancy transferred to
abyssal waters is strongly dependent on the vertical
structure of far-field dissipation, and little to no impact
on the AABW layer is possible if the resultant mixing is
mostly confined to the upper ocean. An important
portion of the available energy may also be lost at
continental margins without contributing to thermo-
cline or deep-water mass transformation (Kelly et al.
2013; Waterhouse et al. 2014). Moreover, even in the
highly favorable cases of vertically homogeneous or
depth-increasing energy dissipation, far-field tidal mixing
was estimated to contribute no more than 9–11 Sv of
additional AABW upwelling.
Hence, taking current best estimates of the strength of
the abyssal overturning at face value, we posit that ad-
ditional sources of buoyancy or mixing are responsible
for significant AABW consumption. However, non-
linearity of the Reb-dependent model implies that ad-
ditional power inputs to the internal wave field will be
increasingly inefficient at causing additional mixing,
especially if placed in the weakly stratified abyss. In
contrast, the weak stratification of relatively light bot-
tom waters (g ’ 28.11kgm23) plays in favor of their
consumption by geothermal heating because it enhances
the incrop area and thereby the overall heat gain of
these neutral density layers (LMSNG). Thus, whereas
mixing is more efficient at homogenizing well-stratified
water masses, a direct buoyancy supply is more apt at
FIG. 7. Impact of mixing efficiency variability on the local structure of dianeutral transports. (a),(b) Contribution
of given ranges of dianeutral velocity [log(m s21)] to overall (a) upward and (b) downward transports under fixed
(black) and variable (blue)Rf . (c),(d)Maps of local dianeutral transports (mSv) induced by near-fieldmixing across
the 28.11 kgm23 neutral surface according to (c) fixed and (d) variable Rf models.
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ultimately consuming well-homogenized waters. Nev-
ertheless, the geothermal circulation, estimated to peak
at about 5 Sv across g ’ 28.11 kgm23 (Emile-Geay and
Madec 2009; LMSNG), is likely insufficient to close the
abyssal overturning. Another substantial contribution
could be provided by mixing in constricted flows across
deep sills, where strong shear, hydraulic jumps, and en-
trainment in descending plumes can cause much more
intense mixing than the turbulence driven by instabil-
ity of the internal wave field. Indeed, overflow-related
mixing in major interbasin passages (Polzin et al. 1996;
Bryden and Nurser 2003) or in small but widespread
canyons cutting across ridge flanks and shelf slopes
(Thurnherr and Speer 2003; Thurnherr et al. 2005) has
been suggested to be an important actor of AABW
transformation. In such deep overflows, concentrated
yet highly efficient mixing is tenable because the swift,
continuous inflow of dense waters maintains large den-
sity gradients.
We note that geothermal heating and internal wave
breaking, by forcing upwelling along the bottom to-
pography (St. Laurent et al. 2001; LMSNG), could
contribute to drive the up-valley canyon flows suspected
to trigger significant mixing downstream of canyon sills
(Thurnherr et al. 2005). Nonetheless, the energy re-
quired to sustain passage flows and the associated mix-
ing likely originates to a large extent in the surface,
large-scale wind and buoyancy forcing of the general
circulation (Hughes and Griffiths 2006; Hughes et al.
2009; Saenz et al. 2012). Except for the relatively small
fraction of the large-scale wind work dissipated by lee-
wave generation (Naveira Garabato et al. 2013), these
forcings are absent from our calculations, which only
include the breaking of lee and tidally forced internal
waves as a direct mixing source.
To illustrate the inability of energy sources considered
in this study to match bulk observational estimates of
deep ocean mixing levels, we compute effective neutral
density diffusivities as
ÐÐ
g
Fgeq dS/
ÐÐ
g
›zg dS, restricted to
the 328S–488N region, and plot the corresponding pro-
files of effective Kg against the analogous inverse esti-
mate of Lumpkin and Speer (2007) (Fig. 8). Using this
definition of effective Kg and a map of geothermal heat
fluxes (Goutorbe et al. 2011), the contribution of geo-
thermal heating can be incorporated in a fashion con-
sistent to that of diapycnal mixing (LMSNG). Because
the observationally based profile should reflect all
processes affecting the inversed hydrographic prop-
erties, and since geothermal heating was shown to
drive significant AABW consumption, we include its
contribution here. When accounting for Rf variabil-
ity, the envelope of effective diffusivities associated
with the four tested scenarios remains well below the
observationally based estimate. With a fixed efficiency,
effective diffusivities are significantly larger but also fall
short of the inverse estimate at most levels under sce-
narios S2, S1, and S0. Interestingly, the mismatch is not
only significant at abyssal levels but also at lighter den-
sities throughout the range of deep, mode, and in-
termediate waters. The lack ofmixing at these densities is
suggestive of missing energy sources for the internal
wave field, such as wind-generated near-inertial waves
(Alford 2003; Rimac et al. 2013). Mixing in narrow
passages at ridge crests could also provide for some of
the missing deep-water transformation (Thurnherr 2006;
St. Laurent and Thurnherr 2007). But given that AABW
covers about two-thirds of the ocean floor (Johnson
2008), such boundary processes are expected to have a
much more prominent role at abyssal densities.
Some clues as to which processes may supplement
AABW consumption can be obtained by decompos-
ing water mass transformation rates between the In-
dian, Pacific, and Atlantic basins (Table 2). Maximum
FIG. 8. Profiles of effective neutral density diffusivity
(1024 m2 s21) for the 328S–488N region. The effective Kg is calcu-
lated as
ÐÐ
g
Fgeq dS/
ÐÐ
g
›zg dS. Effective diffusivities resulting from
geothermal heating, near-field mixing and far-field mixing com-
bined are shown for fixed (black) and variable (blue) Rf models,
where the envelopes encompass the range of scenarios S2 to S21.
The contribution of geothermal heating alone (orange) and the
inverse estimate of Lumpkin and Speer (2007) (red) are plotted.
Data for the observationally based estimate obtained courtesy of
R. Lumpkin.
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upwelling rates induced by near-field mixing, far-field
mixing, and geothermal heating combined under variable
Rf are indicated for all three basins, restricted to the re-
gion north of 308S. Note that peak upwelling concurs with
the peak incrop area for each basin and occurs at a
slightly denser level in the Indian Ocean (28.14kgm23)
than in the other two basins (28.11kgm23). Strikingly,
the Indian Ocean also stands out when the presently es-
timated AABW consumption rates are compared to the
approximate range of observational estimates for the
strength of basin overturnings (Ganachaud and Wunsch
2000; Talley et al. 2003; Lumpkin and Speer 2007; Talley
2008, 2013). Although the Atlantic and Pacific AABW
transports tend to lie on the low side of observational
ranges, the discrepancy is much more pronounced in the
Indian Ocean, for which all scenarios clearly fall short of
the 9–18Sv of overturning indicated by inverse estimates.
Breaking internal waves in the ocean interior and geo-
thermal heating appear unable to explain the dispropor-
tionate amount of AABW inflow to the Indian Ocean
(Huussen et al. 2012; Decloedt and Luther 2012): its
comparatively small area and incrop areas (not shown)
would require unobserved, exceptionally strong internal
wave activity or geothermal heat fluxes to sustain its
strong abyssal circulation. Huussen et al. (2012) sug-
gested that near-boundary mixing, likely concentrated in
fracture zones and interbasin passages (MacKinnon et al.
2008), may instead provide for the required intense
AABW transformation. Support for this hypothesis
comes notably from the particularly dense network of
ridges and fracture zones, the numerous subbasins (see
Figs. 7c,d), and the high average abyssal hill roughness
that characterize the IndianOcean bathymetry (Goff and
Arbic 2010; Huussen et al. 2012).
5. Conclusions
A recent turbulent diffusivity model that accounts
for reduced mixing efficiencies in actively mixing
waters was used to revise estimates of water mass
transformation by breaking internal tides and lee waves.
The variable Rf model led to a 50%–60% reduction of
the global potential energy source and AABW upwell-
ing rate attributable to lee-wave radiation and near-field
tidal mixing taken in isolation. Indeed, mixing efficiency
tends to be low in regions of enhanced internal wave
breaking near rough topography, where intense turbu-
lence rapidly erodes the near-bottom stratification, re-
ducing its ability to sustain buoyancy fluxes. With only
about 4 Sv of AABW consumption and 45GW of global
potential energy supply, the overall contribution of pa-
rameterized near-field mixing to the maintenance of the
abyssal stratification is found to be comparable to that of
geothermal heating.
To explore the potential importance of varyingmixing
efficiencies for remotely dissipating internal tides, we
specified four idealized distributions of remote tidal
dissipation: the available power was horizontally spread
around generation sites and distributed in the vertical by
assuming that energy dissipation scales with N2, N, 1, or
N21. Rather than realistic parameterizations of remote
energy dissipation, these idealized scenarios are meant
to achieve preliminary understanding and to provide
probable bounds on water mass transformation by far-
field tidal mixing. The addition of far-field energy dis-
sipation raises the AABW consumption rate to 5–15Sv
and the potential energy supply to 107–134GW, com-
pared to 10–33Sv and 161–231GWunder the traditional
assumption of a fixed efficiency, where the ranges en-
compass the four tested vertical structures. Thus, whether
low-mode internal tides tend to cause mixing in the
pycnocline away from AABW or in weakly stratified
abyssal waters, breaking lee waves and internal tides
appear unable to sustain alone a 20–30-Sv abyssal
overturning.
The important role of variability in mixing efficiency
for deep-water mass transformation and ocean ener-
getics implies that the common assumption of a constant
efficiency of 17%–20% should be abandoned for more
consistent formulations, such as the Reb-dependent
model employed here (Shih et al. 2005; Bouffard and
Boegman 2013). In particular, the Rf (Reb) model is
suitable for inclusion in mixing parameterizations of
ocean models that infer diapycnal diffusivities from
energy dissipation rates (St. Laurent et al. 2002; Polzin
2009; Olbers and Eden 2013). Its implementation will
obviate the need to impose an arbitrary minimum on
stratification when deducing Kr from N
2 and «T
(Simmons et al. 2004; Oka and Niwa 2013) and will
strongly reduce sensitivity to the chosen upper bound on
Kr. Moreover, it will allow the buoyancy flux to natu-
rally satisfy the no-flux bottom boundary condition (e.g.,
Melet et al. 2013a).
TABLE 2. Maximum abyssal upwelling rates (Sv) by basin as
compared to the range of estimates from hydrographic inversions.
Herein-estimated AABW upwelling rates correspond to the com-
bined effect of near-field mixing, far-field mixing and geothermal
heating. Scenarios used for the distribution of far-field dissipation
are indicated in the top row. Considered observationally based
estimates are referenced in the text.
S2 S1 S0 S21 Inverse estimates
308S–678N 10 13 18 20 20–30
Pacific 6 7 10 11 7–14
Atlantic 3 3 5 5 4–8
Indian 2 3 4 4 9–18
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Although this Reb-dependent parameterization has been
shown to be consistent with available numerical, experi-
mental, and field data (Bouffard and Boegman 2013), in-
cluding Brazil basin observations (Ledwell et al. 2000),
significant uncertainty remains in the exact definition of the
different regimes. Because decreased mixing efficiencies
and differential diffusion at low turbulence intensities
have a minimal impact on large-scale transformation by
internal wave-driven mixing, only uncertainty at relatively
high Reb is of concern here. We tested an alternative vari-
able Rf formulation where the shift from the transitional to
the energetic regime occurs at a lower Reb level. This for-
mulation, which agrees more closely with numerical results
(Shih et al. 2005) but less so with field measurements
(Bouffard and Boegman 2013), leads to even stronger re-
ductions of potential energy input and AABW consump-
tion by internal wave breaking, with near-field and far-field
mixing together contributing 3–8Sv of AABW upwelling
north of 308S. The sensitivity to this critical Reb highlights
the need to reduce uncertainties associated with validity
ranges of the high-diffusivity regimes. Targeted field mea-
surements (e.g., Bluteau et al. 2013) are required to further
constrain the Reb dependence of mixing efficiency in
stronglymixingwaters and to critically examine themodel’s
limitations across a range of oceanic conditions and scales.
Local oceanic mixing efficiencies likely depend on the
specific flow instabilities through which energy cascades
to the dissipation scale, and the time–space intermittency
of turbulence implies that they must vary on short spatial
and temporal scales (Smyth et al. 2001; Ivey et al. 2008;
Mashayek et al. 2013;Mashayek and Peltier 2013). Ocean
general circulation models do not resolve the turbulent
cascade and require parameterizations that realistically
incorporate the large-scale statistics of irreversible mix-
ing (Arneborg 2002). Although the universality of the
proposed Reb regimes is debatable (e.g., Mater and
Venayagamoorthy 2014), it is argued that the Rf(Reb)
model improves upon the constant efficiency assumption
by capturing some of the statistical variability of oceanic
mixing efficiency, in accord with observations and theory
(Bouffard and Boegman 2013). Implementation of the
Reb-dependent parameterization, togetherwith efforts to
refine and generalize the model by factoring in the
process and scale dependence ofmixing efficiency, should
therefore contribute to improve the representation of
diapycnal mixing in ocean models.
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APPENDIX
Implementation of the Turbulent Diffusivity Model
The turbulent diffusivity (Shih et al. 2005; Bouffard and
Boegman 2013) and diffusivity ratio (Jackson andRehmann
2014) parameterizations considered in this study are both
expressedas a functionof the turbulence intensity parameter
Reb 5 «n /(nN
2). Although frictional dissipation «n is the
most readily accessible quantity from observations in the
field, mixing parameterizations for ocean models are
formulated upon the energy lost to the internal wave
field, «T5 «n1KrN
2. To reframe the model equations
in terms of «T rather than «n, we first define a modified
turbulence intensity parameter ReTb 5 «T /(nN
2)5Reb1
(Kr/n). The Re
T
b -dependent formulation can then ob-
tained by substituting ReTb 2 (Kr/n) for Reb inKr(Reb)
equations and solving for Kr. This is easily done for the
transitional and energetic regimes:
Transitional (10:2#ReTb # 480): Kr5
1
6
nReTb and
(A1)
Energetic (480#ReTb ): Kr5 4n(
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
41ReTb
q
2 2).
(A2)
No simple analytical solution can be obtained for the
buoyancy-controlled regime, however. Given the inherent
TABLE A1. Parameterization of the diapycnal heat diffusivity. The top two rows describe the Reb-dependent formulation of Bouffard
and Boegman (2013). The bottom two rows indicate ranges and equations used in the present implementation. The indicated upper limits
of the energetic regime correspond to the imposed upper-bound on KQ, taken as 10
22 m2 s21.
Regime Molecular Buoyancy controlled Transitional Energetic
Reb (range) [0; 1.7] [1.7; 8.5] [8.5; 400] [400; 6.25 3 10
6]
KQ(Reb) (m
2 s21) 1.4 3 1027
ReTb (range) [0; 1.93] [1.93; 10.2] [10.2; 480] [480; 7.50 3 10
7]
KQ(Re
T
b ) (m
2 s21) 1.4 3 1027
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degree of uncertainty in the exponents and coefficients
of the Bouffard and Boegman (2013) experimental fits,
we deem it justified to simplify ReTb -dependent equations
in the buoyancy-controlled and energetic regimes by
using expressions of the form Kr5Cn(Re
T
b )
n, where
the exponent n is kept the same as in the original Reb-
based fits, and the nondimensional constant C is ad-
justed to respect both continuity and the limits of the
transitional regime (Table A1). This simplification con-
serves the general behavior of the energetic regime, and
the resultingKr deviates by less than 10% from that given
by (A2). Note that the difference between heat and
density diffusivities at low Reb complicates in principle
the reformulation of KQ in the buoyancy-controlled re-
gime, but such complications can be ignored in view of
the above-mentioned uncertainty, especially in this weak
diffusivity regime.
The salt diffusivity is then deduced from KQ(Re
T
b )
using the diffusivity ratio parameterized by Jackson and
Rehmann (2014):
K
SA
/K
Q
5
1:01
2
1
0:99
2
tanh

0:92

log

5
6
ReTb

2 0:60

,
(A3)
where the original equation was simply modified
by replacing Reb with (5/6)Re
T
b . This modification
introduces a slight distortion of the original fit outside of
the transitional regime but preserves the exact Reb de-
pendence within 8.5# Reb# 400. Again, this necessary
adjustment is deemed well within the uncertainty of the
parameterization.
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